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As the end of 2021 draws near, we find ourselves still in the throes of 
an extremely busy and buoyant local property market.
 
Predicting what would happen following the surge of activity fuelled 
by the stamp duty holiday was always going to be difficult. Would 
its end lead to a slowing or even stall of the property market? Would 
the uncertainty and unpredictability around ‘what will happen 
next?’ make people cautious and reluctant to take that next step on 
the ladder?
 
Well… apparently not. Here at Home – from Leigh to Thorpe Bay 
– we haven’t seen any signs of slowing. Sales remained strong with 
people, local and not-so-local, keen to build a better, quieter life 
down by the sea.
 
Last month also saw both offices achieving a high number of sales. 
In November the Leigh team sold 40 properties and the Thorpe Bay 
team agreed 21 sales. When compared to this time last year (when 
we were at the height of the stamp duty relief holiday) there is a 
difference of just five and six sales respectively. This shows just how 
strong the market has remained even to this day.
 
So it just leaves us to say a huge hank you to everyone who has 
bought, sold and let through Home this year. 

Here’s to another exciting year in 2022.
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Ihilloreperum sum si dit
Sequamusa volupta s
Ibusanduciet, ut ipsa quaes

EPC: D

Individual four bedroom detached family house 
standing in large, beautifully landscaped west backing 
gardens in this attractive tree lined road within easy 
access of Leigh Station and the fashionable Leigh 
Broadway.

Comprises: an imposing reception hall, cloakroom/
wc,  a spacious L-shaped lounge/dining room and 
a super kitchen/breakfast room with French doors 
opening on to the gardens.  The lounge and dining 
room also enjoy views over the garden. On the first 
floor there is a good size landing, four beds and a 
modern family bathroom.

142

Guide Price: £875,000 - £900,00Guide Price: £875,000 - £900,00
Leigh-on-seaLeigh-on-sea
Eastwood RoadEastwood Road
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Ihilloreperum sum si dit
Sequamusa volupta s
Ibusanduciet, ut ipsa quaes

EPC: C

Magnificent five double bedroom detached residence 
which has undergone extensive redevelopment and 
extension to a high specification. This impressive 
family home boasts large accommodation of 
approximately 4,135 sq ft over three floors which 
features a fabulous open-plan contemporary kitchen/
family room, four luxury bathroom suites and gym. 
This stunning house is externally complemented by 
ample outside space which includes; balcony, generous 
off-street parking, terrace and a secluded south west 
facing rear garden.

554

Guide Price £1,950,000Guide Price £1,950,000
Leigh-on-SeaLeigh-on-Sea
Warren RoadWarren Road
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Ihilloreperum sum si dit
Sequamusa volupta s
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EPC: TBA

Most elegant and Grand Grade II Listed apartment 
with a 1/7 share of the Freehold, located on the 
historical Shoeburyness Garrison development. The 
property offers 1200 square feet of vast living spaces 
throughout and sea views from many of it’s windows. 
An internal viewing is essential to appreciate the true 
quality of this magnificent home.

322

Guide Price £600,000 - £625,000Guide Price £600,000 - £625,000
Shoeburyness Shoeburyness 
Gunnery HouseGunnery House

http://homeofleigh.com
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Ihilloreperum sum si dit
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Ibusanduciet, ut ipsa quaes

EPC: C

Spacious four bedroom marine residence with the 
accommodation arranged over three floors and 
enjoying a wonderful location on Chalkwell’s highly 
sought after Esplanade, with a super vista directly over 
the Estuary. Conveniently located for access to the 
fashionable Leigh Broadway and the charming fishing 
village of ‘Old Leigh’

344

Guide Price £869,995Guide Price £869,995
Westcliff-on-SeaWestcliff-on-Sea
Chalkwell EsplanadeChalkwell Esplanade

http://homeofleigh.com
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Ihilloreperum sum si dit
Sequamusa volupta s
Ibusanduciet, ut ipsa quaes

EPC: TBC

Outstanding and unique detached family home 
located within the highly desirable Shoeburyness 
Garrison development.  The property boasts good size 
living space, five generous bedrooms with en suite 
facilities to the Principle and dressing rooms to two 
others.  Situated on a south easterly plot with off road 
parking for multiple vehicles. 

353

Guide Price £975,000Guide Price £975,000
Shoebury GarrisonShoebury Garrison
Brigadier WayBrigadier Way

http://homeofleigh.com
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EPC: C

Fabulous three double bedroom semi-detached resi-
dence located within a quiet cul-de-sac in Hadleigh. 
This wonderful home provides spacious accommoda-
tion which includes two bathrooms, a contemporary 
open-plan kitchen/family room and is further com-
plemented by ample parking and a well presented, 
secluded rear garden.

232

Guide Price £475,000 - £500,000Guide Price £475,000 - £500,000
BenfleetBenfleet
Sherwood CrescentSherwood Crescent

Do you have a special day 
looming? Need gift ideas and 

inspiration for a special someone? Or 
maybe it’s time to treat yourself because… 

well, just because.

http://homeofleigh.com


Look no further than Quinn’s, a boutique, 
family run business who are always on hand 
to help you find that perfect something.

Based in the heart of Thorpe Bay Broadway, Quinn’s 
has brought distinctive gifts and stylish home 
accessories to their fabulous customers since 2012. 
In recent years they have branched out and extended 
their offering to include a selection of seasonal clothing.  

Many items are made in Italy and competitively 
priced which has proved very popular with their 
customers. Floaty linen dresses, tops and trousers 
as well as fun playsuits and hareem pants are just a 
few of their summer offerings and, the cooler months 
start to approach, you’ll see stylish knitwear, jackets 
and trousers. They also offer a wide selection of 
accessories including, bags, jewellery and scarves.

The Home & Wellbeing range from Neom Organics 
is one of Quinn’s all-time best sellers. These expertly 
blended 100% NATURAL super complex fragrances 

are made with the purest essential oils to bring true 
wellbeing benefits. Whether to aid sleep, relieve 
stress, boost your energy or lift your mood the 
range of products – from relaxing bath foam and 
invigorating shower gels to calming candles –make 
wonderful gifts for them, for you and for the home.

If you’re looking for something for a little one, they also 
have a great selection of educational toys from Melissa & 
Doug plus fabulous (and very cute) soft toys from Jelly Cat.

We’ve got this far without using the ‘C word’ but we 
all know Christmas will be upon us before we know 
it. Quinn’s love the festive period and put a huge 
amount of thought, time and effort into creating 
their festive displays. They are famed for their ‘Gisela 
Graham Collection’ of Christmas decorations which 
are renowned in 
Europe and have 
ranges to appeal to 
all tastes and budgets.
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Hopefully you’ve found inspiration in these 
pages and further inspiration awaits from 
the small, strong team of enthusiastic staff 
who are always happy to help – even if 
it’s just for a chat or to see a friendly face. 
Community is so important to Quinn’s, 
especially after the isolation of the last year. 

So, feel free to pop by and say hello 
to Nicky, Lisa & Gloria. Everyone is 
welcome and they are always keen to help.

EPC: E

Fantastic ground floor flat located within the very 
heart of Leigh-on-Sea. Benefitting from its own 
private rear garden and coming with a share of the 
freehold, this ideal first purchase is a must see! Also 
perfectly positioned close to the fashionable Broadway 
and is within easy reach of the nearby seafront and 
railway station.

111

Guide Price: £315,000 - £325,000Guide Price: £315,000 - £325,000
Leigh-on-Sea Leigh-on-Sea 
North StreetNorth Street

http://homeofleigh.com
https://quinnsonline.co.uk/
https://www.instagram.com/quinnsofthorpebay
http://facebook.com/quinnsofthorpebay
http://twitter.com/quinnsthorpebay
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Ihilloreperum sum si dit
Sequamusa volupta s
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EPC: C

Delightful one bedroom second floor purpose built 
apartment located in this popular development. The 
property is close to local shops and transport links 
including mainline railway station. Benefitting from 
having lift access, south facing views over the bowling 
green and use of resident parking.

111

Guide Price £170,000Guide Price £170,000
Westcliff-on-SeaWestcliff-on-Sea
Chalkwell LodgeChalkwell Lodge

http://homeofleigh.com
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Ihilloreperum sum si dit
Sequamusa volupta s
Ibusanduciet, ut ipsa quaes

EPC: D

Stunning Marine residence which is cleverly 
arranged over four floors which provide incredible & 
uninterrupted sea views and includes a self contained 
garden flat which could be incorporated if required or 
could be used as a granny annexe. Large, secluded rear 
garden and ample opportunity to extend, subject to 
the usual consents. No onward chain.

Eastern Esplanade is a highly sought after position 
located on Southend’s bustling seafront within easy 
access of major c2c rail links, Southchurch Park, 
Southend town centre and a short drive from London 
Southend airport.

343

Guide Price £750,000Guide Price £750,000
Southend-on-SeaSouthend-on-Sea
Eastern EsplanadeEastern Esplanade

http://homeofleigh.com
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Ihilloreperum sum si dit
Sequamusa volupta s
Ibusanduciet, ut ipsa quaes

EPC: F

Fabulous three bedroom detached residence located 
within the sought after ‘Marine Estate’ of Leigh-on-
Sea. This beautiful family home boasts a stunning 
contemporary open-plan kitchen/family room, 
two bathrooms and is further complemented by an 
integral garage, off street parking and a secluded west 
facing rear garden.

232

Guide Price £799,995Guide Price £799,995
Leigh-on-SeaLeigh-on-Sea
Harley StreetHarley Street

UNDER OFFER

http://homeofleigh.com
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Ihilloreperum sum si dit
Sequamusa volupta s
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EPC: TBC

Fabulous three bedroom semi-detached house located 
within the ‘Chapmanslord Conservation Area’ which 
is in the heart of the ‘Marine Estate’ in Leigh-on-Sea. 
This stunning residence boasts excellent proximity 
for nearby station, seafront, Broadway and is also in 
catchment for the sought after West Leigh Schools. 
This wonderful home boasts stylish contemporary 
design with an open-plan kitchen/diner and is further 
complemented by a private south facing garden to 
rear.

132

Guide Price £699,995Guide Price £699,995
Leigh-on-SeaLeigh-on-Sea
Ray WalkRay Walk

http://homeofleigh.com


Roslin Beach Hotel

Set on The Estuary, 
We invite you to rest, restore & restart

Dine in our Two AA Rosette restaurant and 
be tempted by our A La Carte menus,
or relax & choose Roslin Beach Hotel’s
famous Afternoon Tea. 

Visit our Roslin Retreat, enjoy one of our 
signature cocktails in the comfort of our 
lounge or on our beachside Terraces with
panoramic views of Southend on Sea’s 
sunset.

WWW.ROSLINHOTEL.COM

Submerse yourself in our vintage modern 
design and a contemporary atmosphere. 
Feel inspired as you stay the night in our 
bespoke bedrooms with sea views and 
balconies to watch the waves gently crash on 
the shore below ...

@ROSLINHOTEL@ROSLINBEACHHOTEL
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Ihilloreperum sum si dit
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EPC: D

Superb and extremely spacious one bedroom 
ground floor flat located within the heart of Leigh-
on-Sea which boasts approximately 773 sq ft of 
accommodation and features a sizeable lounge/diner, 
modern kitchen, contemporary bathroom whilst being 
complemented externally by a private west facing rear 
garden.

111

Guide Price £280,000Guide Price £280,000
Leigh-on-SeaLeigh-on-Sea
Leigh Hall RoadLeigh Hall Road

http://homeofleigh.com
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Ihilloreperum sum si dit
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EPC: C

Fantastic five bedroom semi-detached house located 
within the desirable Marine Estate’ in Leigh-on-
Sea. This wonderful family home provides spacious 
accommodation over three floors which includes three 
large reception rooms and modern kitchen whilst 
being complemented externally by paved off street 
parking to front and a private west facing rear garden.

243

Guide Price £675,000 - £700,000Guide Price £675,000 - £700,000
Leigh-on-SeaLeigh-on-Sea
Thames DriveThames Drive

http://homeofleigh.com
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EPC: D

A surprisingly spacious three bedroom family home 
which has been stylishly presented by the current 
owner and is situated in this convenient position, just 
south of the London Road and therefore within easy 
reach of the bustling Broadway and all its shops, bars 
and restaurants along with Leigh station also being 
close at hand.

131

Guide Price £500,000Guide Price £500,000
Leigh-on-SeaLeigh-on-Sea
Lymington AvenueLymington Avenue

EPC: TBC

121

Guide Price £250,000Guide Price £250,000
Westcliff ParadeWestcliff Parade
Tower Court Tower Court 

Superb two bedroom flat in Westcliff-on-Sea. Situated 
in one of the areas most highly sought after apartment 
blocks, located on the south facing side and therefore 
affording a sunny aspect and the evening sun is this 
lovely first floor apartment which has stunning estuary 
views and resident parking.

http://homeofleigh.com
http://homeofleigh.com
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Ihilloreperum sum si dit
Sequamusa volupta s
Ibusanduciet, ut ipsa quaes

EPC: B

Stunning five bedroom family home situated on the 
sought after Clements Gate Development which has 
been improved by the current owners to include a 
luxury fitted kitchen opening into orangery, en suite 
to master bedroom, detached double garage and 
secluded rear garden.

252

Guide Price £750,000-£800,000Guide Price £750,000-£800,000
HawkwellHawkwell
Nursery DriveNursery Drive

http://homeofleigh.com
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EPC: E 

Substantial and imposing four bedroom detached 
family home standing on this generous plot in this 
highly sought after and desirable location close to 
Belfairs Woods and nature reserve and having ample 
off street parking, three reception rooms and en-suite 
shower room.

243

Guide Price £925,000 - £950,000Guide Price £925,000 - £950,000
Leigh-on-SeaLeigh-on-Sea
Woodlands ParkWoodlands Park

http://homeofleigh.com
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Ihilloreperum sum si dit
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EPC: D

Surprisingly spacious five bedroom detached chalet 
residence set in delightful private west backing 
gardens and located in a much sought after residential 
area on the Marine Estate close to Marine Parade.

The gardens are a wonderful feature, being very 
attractively landscaped, extending to approximately 
70’ in width and just over 60’ in depth and affording a 
considerable amount of privacy.352

Guide Price £1,150,000Guide Price £1,150,000
Leigh-on-SeaLeigh-on-Sea
Crescent RoadCrescent Road

UNDER OFFER

http://homeofleigh.com
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Ihilloreperum sum si dit
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EPC: C

Substantial and extended family home comprising 
four double bedrooms, a grand array of living 
spaces including a recently installed luxury kitchen 
measuring 24’1 in length. The property boasts a 
wonderful sized plot and offers parking for at least 
eight vehicles with access to a double garage and a 
large rear garden. Bournes Green School catchment.

243

Guide Price £850,000-£900,000Guide Price £850,000-£900,000
ShoeburynessShoeburyness
ChedingtonChedington

http://homeofleigh.com
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EPC: E

142

Guide Price £550,000 - £575,000Guide Price £550,000 - £575,000
Southend-on-SeaSouthend-on-Sea
Cambridge RoadCambridge Road Situated in the ever popular Clifftown Conservation 

area is this absolutely beautiful  four bedroom semi 
detached house which is full charm, character and 
original features throughout which has been further 
enhanced by the current owners styling and attention 
to detail. Backing south this pretty home also comes 
with off street parking and deserves an immediate in-
ternal viewing to fully appreciate the accommodation 
on offer.

EPC: C

Guide Price £300,000Guide Price £300,000

Imperial AvenueImperial Avenue
Westcliff-on-SeaWestcliff-on-Sea

131

Fantastic three bedroom penthouse apartment in 
Chalkwell which provides estuary views, resident 
parking, a private garage and close proximity to near-
by park, seafront, shops and station.

http://homeofleigh.com
http://homeofleigh.com
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EPC: D

Two double bedroom detached bungalow located 
within the heart of Leigh-on-Sea. This lovely property 
provides gardens to front and rear and also includes 
an open-plan kitchen/diner and spacious lounge.

No onward chain.

121

Guide Price: £525,000 - £550,000Guide Price: £525,000 - £550,000
Leigh-on-SeaLeigh-on-Sea
Kingswood ChaseKingswood Chase

A massive thank you to all 
of these wonderful lcoal shops 

who gifted us all of these 
amazing presents for 3 

lucky winners!

Vino Vero Leigh
Pizza Pizza
Create 98

Natural Edge
Andie Bakes Cakes

June Store
Choc Pops

Stop the World Cafe
Scape Interiors

Cook
Hayes and Holt

Just Cheek Boutique
Bonivee Hardware

The Refill Room Ltd
Lemon Witch

Treasure on Sea
Wilmas Bakery 

June Store 
Just Fox 

Just Glow
EarthZest Organics

OUR OUR BIGGESTBIGGEST
GIVEAWAYGIVEAWAY YET! YET!

THREE HAMPERSTHREE HAMPERS
TOTALLING TOTALLING £400!£400!

Follow us on Instagram for a chance to win:  @homeestateagent  

Supporting local

http://homeofleigh.com
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Ihilloreperum sum si dit
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EPC: C

Having been occupied by the same owner since the 
block was first built in 1992, Home Of Leigh are 
excited to bring to the market this exceptionally 
spacious two bedroom second floor apartment. 
Situated just off The Leas and therefore benefiting 
from estuary views from both the lounge and kitchen, 
this wonderful apartment boards larger than average 
living accommodation, secure allocated parking and is 
being offered with no onward chain.221

Guide Price £375,000 - £400,000 Guide Price £375,000 - £400,000 
Westcliff-on-seaWestcliff-on-sea
Grosvenor RoadGrosvenor Road

http://homeofleigh.com
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EPC: B

Fabulous two bedroom first floor apartment located 
within a stylish modern complex in the heart of Leigh-
on-Sea which boasts a stunning open-plan ‘Moylans’ 
kitchen, secure off street parking and excellent prox-
imity for nearby amenities which includes the sea-
front, station and Broadway.

121

Offers in excess £360,000Offers in excess £360,000
Leigh-on-SeaLeigh-on-Sea
Grand ViewGrand View

http://homeofleigh.com


Located at 110 Leigh Road, Vino Vero is an 
award-winning retailer focusing on organic and 
biodynamic wine, craft beers and artisan spirits. 

Jamie Fernandez and his wife Holly took over the 
business in October 2020 to enhance and grow what 
was already a well-respected wine and alcohol retailer.

Their mission for the business is simple; to help more 
people discover the joy of real wine. They want to give 
people the confidence to stop reaching for the reliable 
bottle during the weekly shop and help open their 
eyes (and minds) to more varieties and producers.

For example, the coler weather is a great time to explore 
Orange wines.  It’s a style of wine that has increased 
in popularity in recent months; it is essentially a 
white wine made the same way as a red wine but the 
skin contact with the white grapes gives it an amber 

colour.  It’s a great middle ground between 
white and red wine and the savoury quality 
works well with seasonal autumnal produce 
like squash, wild mushrooms and pumpkin.

On the run up to Christmas and New Year Jamie 
and Holly spend a lot of time recommending 
ranges of sparkling wines to help people celebrate 
these special occasions.  This year they’re lucky 
to be working with an organic winery based near 
Barcelona and importing a range of their sparkling 
wines.  They’d recommend their traditional method 
sparkling wine, El Creuer, a blend of Xarello and 
Macabeu and aged for a minimum of 40 months.  
“It gives high end Champagne a run for its 

I want orangeorange winewine, 
who knew!



money”, said Jamie, “and at a third of the price”.
With Christmas in mind these also make 
excellent gifts. When discussing gifts idea with 
customers they generally like to recommend 
wines from more iconic regions or wines 
with a bit of age. Magnums also always work 
really well as gifts...bigger is always better!  

The pair hand pick wines from all around the 
world. They choose wines that can be enjoyed 
at any time and by anyone and, whilst doing 
so, ensuring they cater for all price points. 
“We choose wines with a story”, says Holly, 
“because a good wine is not just about the 
liquid, it’s the people, passion, heritage and 
craftsmanship that all go in to creating it”.

Both Jamie and Holly work directly with 
wineries to import and represent their 
products in the UK.  This means that they can 
offer wines that are exclusive to Vino Vero 
and not available anywhere else in the UK. 
Perfect for discovering those hidden gems.

“We love wine made as simply as possible”, says 
Jamie. “That means no synthetic chemicals 
or additions and minimal intervention in the 
cellar”. Or to put in another way, “no nasties, 
no messing around. Just an epic bottle of wine”.

In additional to their exclusive wine offering 
Vino Vero also source a range of craft beers 
and ciders from around the UK and Europe as 

well as a careful curated list of artisan spirits.
Jamie and Holly have a range of tutored wine 
tasting events planned for 2021 and will often 
arrange in store samples of many of their 
wines. Tickets for tasting events are always 
very limited so keep an eye on their website 
and Facebook page for announcements.
In the meantime, why not pop in and meet 
the Vino Vero team as they are always on 
hand to offer help and advice when it comes 
to discovering new and exciting wines.

Vino VeroVino Vero
110 Leigh Road110 Leigh Road

Leigh on SeaLeigh on Sea
SS9 1BUSS9 1BU

vinovero.co.ukvinovero.co.uk
01702 808 25101702 808 251

instagramfacebook

https://www.instagram.com/vinoveroleigh/
https://www.facebook.com/vinoveroleigh
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EPC: TBC

Late 19th century gorgeous detached house with three 
double bedrooms, lounge and modern kitchen/diner 
overlooking the large 80’ rear garden housing a multi 
purpose outbuilding with power and lighting. The 
property is situated within walking distance of Thorpe 
Bay railway stations c2c service and in the heart of the 
Bournes Green School catchment area.

132

Guide Price £450,000-£475,000Guide Price £450,000-£475,000
Thorpe BayThorpe Bay
Shoebury RoadShoebury Road

EPC:  D

Absolutely stunning property which comprises of 
three double bedrooms, spacious living/dining room 
with access onto a contemporary kitchen with top 
specification integrated appliances. The property is 
within a short stroll of Thorpe Bay station & Broadway 
shopping parade.

132

Guide Price £475,000Guide Price £475,000
ShoeburynessShoeburyness
CornworthyCornworthy

http://homeofleigh.com
http://homeofleigh.com
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11 2

EPC: D

Situated on the sought after Marine Estate this stun-
ning ground floor apartment has it all, including 
direct access to its own rear garden, off street parking 
for THREE vehicles, two large double bedrooms plus 
a spacious west facing lounge with feature bay window 
along with a beautiful fitted kitchen/breakfast room 
and luxury bathroom suite. With the Broadway, beach 
and mainline station close at hand, an immediate 
internal viewing is essential.

Guide Price £395,000Guide Price £395,000
Leigh-on-SeaLeigh-on-Sea
Glendale GardensGlendale Gardens

EPC:  D

Deceptively spacious and completely versatile proper-
ty which has been meticulously designed to offer ultra 
contemporary living where everything is brand new 
and top specification. Well planned living/dining area 
opening onto the kitchen, a utility room with the bo-
nus of a conservatory extension. There are four double 
bedrooms evenly arranged over both floors and four 
bathroom suites and the garden measures some 60 feet 
in length. A sweep in/out reclaimed English Lime-
stone driveway provides ample parking with access to 
a larger than average garage. No onward chain.

441

Guide Price £895,000Guide Price £895,000
Thorpe BayThorpe Bay
Dungannon DriveDungannon Drive

http://homeofleigh.com
http://homeofleigh.com
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Ihilloreperum sum si dit
Sequamusa volupta s
Ibusanduciet, ut ipsa quaesOffers in the region of £395,000Offers in the region of £395,000

EPC: TBC

Superior development of five new build cottages 
which offer easy access to major c2c rail links, quality 
schools, shops and award winning beaches. Each 
property is meticulously presented with top quality 
furnishings throughout and with approximately 1200 
square feet of internal space, these luxury homes are 
likely to blow you away. Help to Buy available.

231

ShoeburynessShoeburyness
Bridge End CottagesBridge End Cottages

UNDER OFFER

http://homeofleigh.com
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EPC: TBC

Attractive and beautifully designed home benefitting 
from an attractive west facing garden and located 
within easy reach of major c2c rail links, award win-
ning beaches and quality schools. Minimal onward 
chain. 

132

Guide Price £350,000Guide Price £350,000
ShoeburynessShoeburyness
Sandpiper CloseSandpiper Close

EPC: D

Three bedroom terraced house in Southend-on-Sea 
which is available with no onward chain and comes 
with a south facing garden. The property is in need 
of modernisation but provides excellent location for 
nearby amenities.

131

Guide Price £225,000Guide Price £225,000
Southend-on-SeaSouthend-on-Sea
Eastwoodbury CrescentEastwoodbury Crescent

UNDER OFFER

http://homeofleigh.com
http://homeofleigh.com
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EPC: C

121

Gloucester TerraceGloucester Terrace
Thorpe BayThorpe Bay
Guide Price £450,000Guide Price £450,000

Truly stunning ground floor apartment which is lo-
cated in one of Thorpe Bays most iconic turnings just 
moments away from the seafront and close proximity 
to The Broadway and railway line. The flat offers sub-
lime living spaces with fine Period features & lovely 
contemporary twists. There is a generous & meticu-
lously presented garden with raised decked patio and 
garden lodge. There is one parking space to the front.

http://homeofleigh.com
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EPC: E

Fabulous five bedroom detached residence located 
within the popular Earls Hall Estate’ of Southend-
on-Sea. This immaculately presented property boasts 
spacious accommodation which includes a super 
open-plan contemporary kitchen/family room, 
four modern bathroom suites and is complemented 
externally by off street parking and a south facing 
secluded garden.

552

Offers in excess of £750,000Offers in excess of £750,000
Southend-on-SeaSouthend-on-Sea
Earls Hall AvenueEarls Hall Avenue

http://homeofleigh.com
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EPC: E

Superb three/four double bedroom detached house 
positioned within the popular Leigh/Westcliff borders, 
just a short distance from nearby park, schools, 
seafront, station and Broadway. This wonderful 
family home provides spacious accommodation of 
approximately 1,600 sq ft and is further complemented 
by paved off street parking and a secluded west facing 
garden.

232

Guide Price £650,000Guide Price £650,000
Westcliff-on-SeaWestcliff-on-Sea
KingswayKingsway

http://homeofleigh.com
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EPC:  B

Delighted to bring to the market this exquisite and 
meticulously designed four bedroom, loft style house 
located on the historical Shoebury Garrison offering 
a host of sublime fitted interiors, vast living spaces 
boasting circa 2000 square feet (185.8 sq meters) with 
high ceilings creating a large space and lots of natural 
light. The property is situated within moments of ma-
jor c2c rail links, award winning blue flag beaches and 
quality local schools.  342

Guide Price £625,000-£650,000Guide Price £625,000-£650,000
ShoeburynessShoeburyness
Garrison LoftsGarrison Lofts

EPC: F

Situated in this fantastic and convenient location 
within a few minutes walk of Leigh Broadway is this 
surprisingly spacious two/three bedroom first & 
second floor apartment which is being offered with no 
onward chain.

With additional features including gas central heating, 
double glazing, a healthy lease and the huge advan-
tage of no onward chain, we strongly recommend an 
immediate internal viewing.131

Leigh-on-SeaLeigh-on-Sea
Guide Price £299,995 - £325,000Guide Price £299,995 - £325,000

Pall MallPall Mall

UNDER OFFER

http://homeofleigh.com
http://homeofleigh.com
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Four bedroom family home with conservatory ex-
tension situated on a large corner plot with a large 
rear garden which has an extensive raised deck area 
ideal for entertaining.  Located on the ever popular 
Bishopsteignton development providing easy access 
to Thorpe Bay mainline railway station and the Broad-
way shopping parade.  

*** Substantial Plot ***

EPC: C 

242

Guide Price £575,000-£600,000Guide Price £575,000-£600,000
ShoeburynessShoeburyness
AylesbeareAylesbeare

Our body scanning technology have built in sensors that will precisely detect 
your body type and spine length, adjusting roller settings to create a massage 
that is right for you. 
 
The zero-gravity experience of the massage chair promotes overall well-being, 
reducing your heart rate, soothing stress and calming both the body and mind 
for a one-of-a-kind relaxation experience.  
 
Relax, Rejuvenate & Recharge with a 30 minute massage for only £20.00

FREE PARKING AVAILABLE!  
455 Woodgrange Drive, Thorpe Bay, Essex, SS1 3EB 
www.aimassage.co.uk  |  info@aimassage.co.uk  |  01702 612502

@BeyondImageRetreat @beyondimage_retreat

@BeyondImageAI @Beyond Image - Intelligent Massage Retreat

http://homeofleigh.com
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Leigh-on-seaLeigh-on-sea

EPC: D

Fabulous four bedroom semi-detached house 
positioned on a bold corner plot in the heart of 
Leigh-on-Sea. This wonderful home boasts spacious 
accommodation, set over three floors, which includes 
a contemporary open-plan kitchen/diner, two 
bathrooms whilst being externally complemented by 
ample parking, garage and a west facing rear garden. 

224

Guide Price £650,000 - £675,000Guide Price £650,000 - £675,000

Cricketfield GroveCricketfield Grove

http://homeofleigh.com
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121

EPC: D

Immaculately (formerly three bedrooms) presented 
bungalow which comprises two double bedrooms, 
modern kitchen and shower room/w.c plus 73ft rear 
garden with large timber workshop.Guide Price £350,000-£375,000Guide Price £350,000-£375,000

Southend-on-seaSouthend-on-sea
Lyndale AvenueLyndale Avenue

UNDER OFFER

http://homeofleigh.com
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Ihilloreperum sum si dit
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EPC: D

 Very spacious recently renovated five bedroom semi 
detached family house located on the sought after 
Marine Estate, enjoying a south backing garden and 
generous off road parking to the front with garage.

The accommodation includes: a large imposing 
reception hall, cloakroom/w.c, lounge with French 
doors opening onto the garden, large separate dining 
room/second reception room and a super kitchen/
breakfast room with an extensive range of units, 
integrated appliances and solid granite worktops. The 
kitchen also provides access to the utility room.

252

Leigh-on-SeaLeigh-on-Sea
Western RoadWestern Road

http://homeofleigh.com
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EPC: D

Lovely two double bedroom top floor apartment in 
Leigh-on-Sea. This fantastic flat provides allocated 
parking and two bathrooms. Mainline station and 
fashionable Broadway both within a short walk.

221

£1,200 pcm£1,200 pcm
Leigh-on-SeaLeigh-on-Sea
Legra GrangeLegra Grange

EPC: D

Stunning two bedroom house on the Leigh/Westcliff 
borders. This immaculately presented home boasts ex-
cellent internal condition incorporating an open-plan 
lounge/diner and modern bathroom suite. Available in 
January 2022.

BBR

£1,350 pcm£1,350 pcm
Westcliff On SeaWestcliff On Sea
Wellington AvenueWellington Avenue

http://homeofleigh.com
http://homeofleigh.com


Thinking of letting?

We can off offer you a 
dedicated and motivated team 

with a wealth of local knowledge 
and committed to 

providing an outstanding
 personal service.

Our marketing is second to none ensuring 
your property receives the best possible 

exposure.

01702 480033
info@homeofleigh.com

To arrange your FREE, no obligation letting appraisal please call.

We will 
help you 

get it 
right

http://homeofleigh.com
http://homeofleigh.com

